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Dear Reader,

In this issue of The Tustenegee, readers will find 
articles about the plans for building the third and 
current Episcopal Church Bethesda-by-the-Sea 
written by the church’s archivist Jethro M. Hurt 
III. Pioneer Lillie Pierce Voss explains early postal 
service on Lake Worth in her transcribed memoir. 
To commemorate the 175th Anniversary of the two 
Second Seminole War Battles of Loxahatchee, 
aurthor and avocational archaeologist Richard J. 
Procyk has allowed the reprinting of a portion of 
his book Guns Across the Loxahatchee about the 
1838 Battles of the Loxahatchee. Final we celebrate 
the 5th Anniversary of the Richard and Pat Johnson 
Palm Beach County History Museum. 

As always, we would like to thank our readers 
for their enthusiasm and interest about The 
Tustenegee.  We hope you enjoy this issue of The 
Tustenegee, and we welcome your comments and 
article submissions.

Sincerely,

The Editors of The Tustenegee

Article submission:  Please submit articles in Microsoft 
Word format to the following email: rmarconi@historicalsoci-
etypbc.org, with author’s full name, email, mailing address, and 
phone number, and if applicable, organization.  Once the article 
has been reviewed, the author will be notified via email whether 
or not it has been accepted for publication.  Additional instruc-
tions will be sent about images, author biography, and photo-
graph.  The Historical Society of Palm Beach County reserves 
the right to edit all articles.  The editors follow the Chicago Man-
ual of Style for writing.  Authors submitting articles do so with 
the understanding that they will not receive compensation.
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tion for the rich history and cultural heritage of Palm Beach 
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torical Society disclaims any responsibility for errors in fac-
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tors.  The contents and opinions do not necessarily reflect 
the views and opinions of the editors, board, or staff of the 
Historical Society of Palm Beach County.
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The Richard and Pat Johnson Palm Beach County History Museum 
is operated by the Historical Society of Palm Beach County
Open Tuesday-Saturday/10:00 am-5:00 pm
300 North Dixie Highway, West Palm Beach, FL 33401
(561) 832-4164
www.historicalsocietypbc.org
www.pbchistoryonline.org

The Richard and Pat Johnson
Palm Beach County History Museum

A remarkable experience

Curiosity, Discovery, Engagement…Curiosity, Discovery, Engagement…

The Richard and Pat Johnson
Palm Beach County History Museum

A remarkable experience

Become a Part of History - Join Today!
Board of Benefactors – $2,500 & above 
The success of any organization rests with strong 
leadership commitments to its mission. Benefactors 
will be provided with special events that expand 
their understanding and appreciation of historically 
significant individuals and events. In addition, members 
are listed on the Society’s letterhead.

Pioneer Circle – $1,000
Recognizing the challenges of our forefathers, serve as 
a Pioneer in the Society’s continued growth and impact 
on the County.

Flagler Circle – $500
Henry Flagler was a visionary – you can be one, too, by 
supporting the Society at this important level. Lectures, 
special events and a distinguished publication by a 
noted local author mark this forward-thinking category.

Mizner Circle – $250
Addison Mizner changed the face of Palm Beach 
County and you can, too, with support of the Society. 
At this level you will also receive a print of a historic 
photograph from the Society’s Archive.  

Barefoot Mailman – $125
Imagine trekking from Jupiter to Miami– continue the 
journey through your membership and learn more about 
our area through free lectures and special events.

Family/Dual – $75
Learn how our county was shaped, and meet others 
through a variety of events and the Annual Meeting, 
with one other family member.

Individual – $50
Your support of the Society allows you to meet 
others who share your interest in history, including an 
invitation to our Annual Meeting. Enjoy a 10% discount 
in the Museum Book Store and Gift Shop.

Educator Membership – $30
Become part of a community of educators dedicated 
to making Palm Beach County history accessible and 
making the most of  the Museum as a learning tool. 
Free research session in the archives and notifications 
of events including invitations to special events 
and workshops created for teachers and education 
professionals. Education professionals must show 
proper accreditation to qualify. Please call for further 
information.

Name

Address Apt #

City State Zip

Daytime Phone Evening Phone

Email

Board of Benefactors $2,500 Individual, $5,000 per couple

 Pioneer Circle $1,000

 Flagler Circle $500

 Mizner Circle $250

 Barefoot Mailman $125

 Family/Dual $75

 Individual $50
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Become a
member today!

Enclosed is my check in the amount of
payable to:

 Historical Society of Palm Beach County

Or, please charge my:  Visa              MasterCard              AMEX

Card #

Or, please charge my:  Visa              MasterCard              AMEXOr, please charge my:  Visa              MasterCard              AMEX

Exp. Date ___/___/___

Name (as it appears on card):

Complete, cut out, and return to: 
Historical Society of Palm Beach County
Member Services
PO Box 4364
West Palm Beach, FL 33402-4364

For Special Interest Memberships, please contact the Historical Society at 561-832-4164
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Richard and Pat Johnson Palm Beach County
History Museum Bookstore
Books now available

In Harvey E. Oyer III’s third book, The Last Calusa, teenage Charlie
Pierce continues his adventures in the wilds of south Florida. His
fearless sister Lillie and Seminole friend Tiger join him as they
venture deep into the Everglades, where they once more find
adventures and the last remaining Calusa Indian.

Once referred to as a "veritable paradise" by Florida
developer Henry M. Flagler, Palm Beach has transformed
from a small frontier community to a remarkably picturesque
historic town. The seaside resort's charm is found in its
diverse architecture, landmarks, mega-mansions, beaches, and
land and streetscapes. A book by Richard A. Marconi and
Historical Society of Palm Beach County.

Palm Beach's sunny and idyllic shores had humble beginnings as a
wilderness of sawgrass and swamps braved only by the hardiest of souls.
Two such adventurers were Fred and Byrd "Birdie" Spilman Dewey, who
pioneered in central Florida before discovering the tropical beauty of
Palm Beach in 1887. Though their story was all but lost, this dynamic
couple was vital in transforming the region from a rough backcountry
into a paradise poised for progress. Authors Ginger Pedersen and Janet
DeVries trace the remarkable history of the Deweys in South Florida
from their beginnings on the isolated frontier to entertaining Palm
Beach elite. Pedersen and DeVries narrate a chapter in Florida's history
that has remained untold until now.

Visit the museum to pick up your copies or
order online at www.historicalsocietypbc.org.



Audrey and Martin Gruss Foundation | Jay I. Kislak Foundation | Marshall E. Rinker Sr. Foundation, Inc.   

PA L M  B E A C H  C O U N T Y

R I C H A R D  A N D  PAT

JOHNSON

HISTORY
MUSEUM

Claiming La Florida
On Board with Ponce de León

Nov. 6, 2012 -  29,2013J�e

300 North Dixie Highway, Downtown West Palm Beach  |   Tuesday – Saturday, 10am–5pm 
561.832.4164   |  www.historicalsocietypbc.org

Photography by Lucien Capehart Photography

Special thanks to our sponsors Jay I. Kislak Foundation, Audrey and Martin Gruss Foundation, 
Marshall E. Rinker Sr. Foundation, Inc., Palm Beach County Board of  County Commissioners, 
the Palm Beach County Tourist Development Council, the Palm Beach County Cultural Council 
and The Florida Humanities Council.



“A little Gothic church, set in a grove of cocoanut 
palms, a hundred yards from the sea; a slim Spire 
above the treetops, pointing to heaven; an Illuminated 
Cross atop, visible for miles, by land and sea… an open 
air pulpit, looking down on a grass-carpeted garth… 
all in the style of León, the most beautiful in Spain.”

 From The Spanish Memorial 

By Jethro M. Hurt III
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A rendering of the Bethesda-by-the-Sea Church by the 
architectural firm of Hiss & Weekes, 1920s.  Courtesy 
Episcopal Church of Bethesda-by-the-Sea.

“There is a poetic justice in building 
in the style of ‘León la bella,’ since 
it was Ponce de León who made 
Florida the original call.”
	 	 	 Alfred James Sheldon

Burges: Hôtel de Flandre
June 26, 1924



t is not known when Alfred James Sheldon (1874-
1955) learned of the decision by the vestry of the 
Episcopal Church of Bethesda-by-the-Sea in 1923 
to replace its  picturesque but inadequate structure 
on North Lake Trail with a more characteristic, 

more distinctive and more centrally located church building. In 
1922, the wealthy senior partner in the New York office of Lee, 
Higginson and Co., bankers in New York, had retired and devoted 
his time to foreign travel, residing in fashionable hotels and visiting 
significant architectural sites. He favored ecclesiastical buildings 
in the Gothic style, such as his parish home in Manhattan, James 
Renwick, Jr.’s Grace Church. “To be married or buried within 
its walls has been ever considered the height of felicity,” wrote 
Matthew Hale Smith in Sunshine and Shadow in New York.1
Sheldon was cognizant of the 
two great cathedral projects 
then underway, St. John the 
Divine in New York City and 
the Cathedral of Sts. Peter and 
Paul in the Nation’s Capitol and 
had reservations about both. St. 
John the Divine, described as “a 
house of prayer for all nations,” 
had begun as Romanesque-
Byzantine in style, but in 1911 it 
was reevaluated and continued in 
the Gothic style. The cornerstone 
of the National Cathedral was 
laid in 1907, a “national house of 
prayer for all peoples.” Sheldon 
hated the confusion at St. John 
and preferred to have had granite 
rather than Indiana limestone 
used in Washington; however, 
he embraced its English Gothic 
style and made himself and his 
resources available to the project.      

In 1924 it was announced 
that James Sheldon had become 
Treasurer of the National 
Cathedral Association, an office 
he would hold for the next 30 
years. At the time of his death, he was described as “one of 
Washington Cathedral’s most faithful and generous friends…. 
a member of the Cathedral Council, the board of lay experts in 
various fields established to advise the Chapter, and also served 
as a member of the finance and building committee.”2 His roots 
in the church ran deep, back to Gilbert Sheldon, Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Also descended from the 17th century churchman 
was Anna Ebury Sheldon, a distant cousin and wife of the Rev. 
Dr. James Townsend Russell (1861-1929), Canon of the National 
Cathedral and, from January 1923 - November 1926, Rector 
of Bethesda-by-the-Sea, when the present church building was 
planned and constructed. When Dr. Russell and his Executive 

Committee met at the Hotel Plaza in New Youk, in May 1924, for 
their initial interview with Philip Hiss, the architect who would 
later win the contract on the basis of his “plans, drawings and 
specificatins,” James Sheldon was in attendance.3

A word or two must be said concerning “the dream of Canon 
Russell.” On March 9, 1922, following the resignation of the 
Rev. Dr. Charles Temple from the rectorship of Palm Beach’s 
congregation of Episcopalians, Bethesda’s vestry extended a “call” 
to Dr. Russell to succeed him. The issuing of such an invitation to 
a nationally recognized clergyman might have seemed audacious.  
The canon sensed an opportunity to recast Bethesda-by-the-Sea 
as a “monument of international friendship” within the resort 
community popular as an international destination for visitors of 
means and influence. Had not the press followed up the hoopla 

attendant upon the recognition 
of Ponce de León’s sighting and 
naming of Florida four hundred 
years earlier and continued to 
promote the state as a place where 
anything was possible? Canon 
Russell knew that the Palm Beach 
season mandated a “church year” 
of no more than six months. 
Ascertaining that he could fulfill 
his responsibilities in Palm Beach 
and also keep his position in 
Washington, he agreed to accept 
the offer. He had no difficulty in 
securing the vestry’s authorization 
to locate property on which a new 
church could be erected. Canon 
Russell envisioned a memorial to 
the Spanish colonial heritage.4  

It was proposed that the firm 
of Hiss & Weekes, builders of 
hotels and summer cottages, be 
considered for the project. It 
would be a challenge for them 
as they primarily worked in a 
Beaux-Arts/Italian Renaissance 
style, an idiom with which W. 
Hobart Weekes was familiar from 

his time in the office of McKim, Mead and White. Could they 
develop a facility in either Spanish colonial or Gothic style?   

In the following weeks, there were a number of meetings 
between James Sheldon and members of the firm. While he 
did not favor classicism, he appreciated the sensitive manner 
in which their Gotham Hotel, on 55th Street, responded to the 
division of stories, in the University Club sharing a portion of 
the Fifth Avenue side of the block. When the ex-banker offered 
to spend the summer in Europe (at his own expense) and from 
there provide the firm with examples of appropriate architectural 
precedents, and prepare copy for a booklet that might be released 
to coordinate with a model of the proposed church, they readily 

I

Rev. Dr. James Townsend Russell, ca. 1925. Courtesy Historical  
Society of Palm Beach County.
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accepted his offer. They must succeed in winning the commission!  
The firm set to work; their consultant went to Europe and the 
Palm Beach contingent put into place the elements of an aspiring 
capital campaign. 

 The earliest of the more than twenty extant letters from James 
Sheldon to “Dear Mr. Hiss” was dated June 12, ’24 and written 
aboard the S. S. Rotterdam.5 He wrote that he had mailed some 
suggestions to Canon and Mrs. Russell, having received assent 
from Bethesda supporters and fellow passengers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunn Douglass, “pleased that we are preserving the Spanish 
tradition.”  He reiterated his basic belief that, “[t]he romance with 
which we surround this little church will get it built.” Photographs 
of possible models, such as the Cathedral of León, the Vasco da 
Gama cloister in Lisbon and the Joan of Arc staircase from Rouen 
would follow. The balance of the letter is full of phrases that 
would achieve final form in the booklet to be entitled The Spanish 
Memorial: “A little Gothic church, set in a grove of cocoanut 
palms, a hundred yards from the sea; a slim Spire above the 
treetops, pointing to heaven; an Illuminated Cross atop, visible 
for miles, by land and sea… an open air pulpit, looking down on a 
grass-carpeted garth… all in the style of León, the most beautiful 
in Spain.”

On the 13th he wrote again, concerning illustrations for the 
booklet, “those eight pictures will make us, or break us.  We will be 

judged by them.” Over the next several months two items became 
fixed for him, the spire and “the indispensable feature,” a fountain 
rising not from a basin, but seemingly cut into the turf, with an 
attendant angel. Readers familiar with the finished architectural 
complex realize that there is no spire, but within a paved cloister 
the “Angel of Bethesda” and fountain will be found.  

In mid-August he was advancing several ideas. He wrote from 
the Hotel d’Albany in Paris, “I have asked our Ambassador… 

Above: A romantic rendering of the proposed Bethesda-by-the-Sea Church, 1925. Below, the second Bethesda-by-the-Sea Church, ca. 1900. It was 
deconsecrated in 1925 and is now a private residence. Images are courtesy Historical Society of Palm Beach County.
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to obtain from the King of Spain an expression of his pleasure 
and appreciation of our plan to erect a Spanish Memorial in 
what used to be New Spain as a token of Christian Unity and 
international friendship.” He continued, “I have a letter from Miss 
Janet Scudder, sculptress in Paris, asking me to come and see her 
regarding the Angel for “‘the pool Bethesda.’”  He accompanied 
the subsequent donors to the Scudder studio and was present 
when the purchase was struck.

On August 20, Mr. Sheldon, in an effort to reassure 
a faltering architect, wrote, “He [Canon Russell] has 
conceived a Spanish Memorial Church, a Cloister and 
Rectory with an ‘Open-air Pulpit furnished for the ablest 
leaders in the Land, lay and cleric’ on the most desirable 
site in Palm Beach. My interest is that you and I shall add 
to the beauty of it all, an asset for the entire community.  
Those three gentlemen who met in the Plaza and invited 
us look to you and me for the fitness and beauty of the 
project.” 

 James Sheldon was back on October 13, 1924, met 
with Hiss and worked with him to get things ready for the 
meeting of the Executive Committee, called for October 
22. The project was approved, a large portion of the 
financing was in place and finally, on Sunday, March 15, 

1925, the cornerstone (containing King Alfonso XIII’s letter) and 
the inscription “A. D. 1513-1925” was set by Canon Russell and 
the Spanish Ambassador Juan Riaño y Gayangos  The canon’s 
vision, the aesthete’s drive, the architects’ skill, the vestry’s 
persuasion, and the congregation’s prayers coalesced in the 
achievement of a common goal.  On January 22, 1931, the new 
church was dedicated and continues to thrive—a dream realized.

Above: Spanish Ambassador Juan Riaño y Gayangos. Courtesy Library 
of Congress. Upper left: The Bethesda Angel and fountain. Courtesy 
Historical Society of Palm Beach County. Below: The cornerstone of 
Bethesda-by-the-Sea. Courtesy Richard A. Marconi

Continued on page 36
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The Spanish Memorial,  written by Alfred James Sheldon, captures the feeling of the third and present 
Church of Bethesda-by-the-Sea; the grandeur and simplicity of its architecture, a church in a salubrious 
climate and tropical setting serving men and women from around the nation and across the seas, and a place 
apart where people might go for spiritual renewal and inspiration.

From Chronicles 1889-1964: The Church of Bethesda-
by-the-Sea, by Kathryn Hall.

In the slim elegance of
"Thirteenth century Gothic,

the most beautiful architecture
the world has ever seen";
Material expression of the

most beautiful religion
the world has ever known serving

humanity ...

Without ornament,
in chaste simplicity,

like the character
of Christ;

Not a meeting house,
nor a lecture hall,

nor yet a Renaissance temple,
but a sanctuary
where all people
may worship, ...
conscious of the
Divine Presence,

as in the forest primeval
on which Gothic was modeled...

An architectural gem,
so charming

that even the casual
shall recognize the

inspiration
which comes always

from the best; ...

Let us build this
in the Southland,
midst the perfume

and the flowers,
Where the people
go for sunshine

for their rest
and re-creation.

Let it speak
to them its message

of the value of the present,
of the Kingdom of Ponema,
in the Land of the Hereafter.

The Spanish Memorial
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A Settler’s Memoir
By Lillie Pierce Voss

Lillie Pierce Voss (1876-1967) formerly of Hypoluxo was the first non-Native 
American child born between Jupiter and Miami. As a child she learned to interact 
with the Seminole Indians and she learned to shoot, hunt, fish, and sail a boat as well 
as any male. She was known as the Sweetheart of the Barefoot Mailmen, helping 
her mother cook breakfast for the mailmen and rowing them across the lagoon to 
the beach strip where they would start their historic treks. Her husband was a boat 
captain and steam engineer, who ran steamboats in south Florida in the late 19th 
and early 20th centuries. Together they piloted yachts between Palm Beach and 
New England for wealthy seasonal Palm Beach residents. Ms. Voss was a pioneer 
woman and dynamic individual who helped build South Florida while raising her 
five children. She witnessed and participated in some of the watershed events in the 
development of southeast Florida, raised a successful family, and survived a hard-
scrabble existence in the wild, untamed frontier of southeast Florida at a time when 
most male settlers could not survive. She was smart, tough, and an intricate part of 
south Florida’s unique history.

The following is Lillie’s recollection, written many years after these events happened, 
of mail service during Palm Beach County’s Pioneer Era. Mail service was hit and 
miss prior to 1885 when the U.S. Postal Service established a Star Route between 
Palm Beach and Miami. Additionally, several post offices were located on Lake 
Worth which provided service to the settlers living on the Lake.

At left is an 1879 map of southeast Florida with a drawing of 
the Barefoot Mailman superimposed on it. Courtesy Historical 
Society of Palm Beach County.

Pioneer Mail Service
on Lake Worth
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indeed it was on an old map that my folks had seen, where it was 
outlined, and the notation added “fresh water lake.”

The folks thought that Hypoluxo was a novel and pretty name 
for the Island they were living on, so that is how Hypoluxo got its 
name when it eventually had a Post Office.

Sometime in the late 1860s a man called Long John carried 
the mail from St. Augustine to Miami, or Fort Dallas as it was 
then. There seemed to be no regular time to carry it and Long 
John walked by night, and hid from the Indians during the day, it 
was said in early days that he sometimes hid in a cave that is on 
the ocean beach about two miles below Boynton; remains of [a]
campfire was there in 1873. Long John must have met many bears 
during his very long lonely hours at night, as they were numerous 
and huge, and not a bit afraid of man.  Long John died in 1877 on 
Biscayne Bay.

In the distance between Jupiter Light House and Ft. Dallas 
at the mouth of Miami River there was probably no one living 
at that time, unless at Ft. Lauderdale where in very early times a 

was born on Aug. 15, 1876, in the Govt. owned House 
of  Refuge for ship wrecked sailors, built in 1876 by the 
United States Life Saving Service at what is now known 
as Delray Beach. My father H.D. Pierce was the first 
keeper, having moved in on May 2, 1876. I was the first 

girl baby born in this stretch of land from Miami to Jupiter, on 
the north.

I tell you this that you may understand I am giving you first 
hand information of the time of my growing up and what I did not 
recall fully I have taken from a memorandum belonging in my 
family so that it is all just exactly true as it happened.

Three years before, in 1873 my father took up a homestead on 
Hypoluxo Island, near the south end of the lake.

When some Indians came to see us, as frequently happened 
then, my mother asked one of the squaws the Indian name of 
the Lake, and her reply was Hypoluxo and then of course my 
mother asked what it meant. The Indian woman said “big water 
all around, no get out,” meaning of course a lake with no outlet, as 

I
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family lived for awhile.
During the first five years that my folks lived on Lake Worth 

the nearest P.O. was Fort Capron known then and still is as St. 
Lucie. The mail was brought down from Sand Point, later called 
Titusville to St. Lucie once a week by sail boat but we here on 
the Lake had no way to get our mail unless we went after it, or a 
passing boat coming to the new Lake Worth Country infrequently 
would call at St. Lucie, and bring the mail on down to the folks 
on Lake Worth which by this time had increased to probably half 
a dozen families.

Whoever brought the pieces of mail to the Lake would sail to 
any point on the lake, deliver the letters, or maybe a bundle of 
month old newspapers for us, [or] a bundle of Youths Companions 
sent us by an aunt in Maine, [the carrier could] stay for dinner, or 
maybe all night and impart what news they had before going back 
the next day.

One night my mother got up at midnight and baked a Dutch 
Oven full of biscuits for hungry visitors.

In 1878 the few people on the Lake petitioned the Govt. for 
a mail route from St. Lucie to Lake Worth, and V.O. Spencer 
received his appointment as Post Master of the first Post Office 
on the lake which was called Lake Worth.  The office was in Mr. 
Spencer’s house and was later moved to U.D. Hendrickson’s store 
just to the north of Spencer’s. This P.O. was used by all the families 
on the Lake for several years, and was a great convenience.

Lake Worth P.O. was in use about 25 years, but was discontinued 
after the Flagler R.R. came there, as the R.R. was on the west side 
of the Lake, and L.W.P.O. on the east.  The mail from St. Lucie or 
Ft. Capron to the Lake Worth country was carried by Ed. Capron 
in a sail boat to Jupiter; thence by ocean beach to a point eight 
miles south where there was a break or gap thru the ocean ridge 
hammock where Mr. Capron could get thru to the eastern head of 
the Lake in behind the north end of Munyons Island then known 

The Orange Grove House of Refuge No. 3 was located on the beach just 
north of the intersection of A1A and Atlantic Boulevard in present day 
Delray Beach.  At left is a photograph of four-year-old Lillie Pierce. Below 
is Lillie Pierce Voss in 1965. Images are courtesy Historical Society of Palm 
Beach County.
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as “Big Pelican;” from there he rowed five miles south to Lake 
Worth P.O. which made the terminal of the beach route between 7 
and 8 miles north of where Palm Beach is at present.

This man was only able to endure the constant solitary beat 
for a couple of years, when he went away for medical care, and 
a little later the mail came over from Jupiter by wagon, and later 
still by hack.  One of the early drivers was John Clemson, who at 
times it is said, walked ahead of his mule playing on his Violin for 
company; the story is told that the wild animals used to line up by 
the road to listen to Uncle John’s music.

After Brelsford Bros. opened up their store about 2½ miles 
south of the then Lake Worth P.O., it was decided that they should 
have a Post Office in their store; at first it was thought to call the 
name Palm City but this was rejected by the P.O. Dept., so it was 
called Palm Beach, as this was near the place where the ship load 
of coconuts came ashore with the wreck of the Bark Providencia
in February 1879.

Palm Beach P.O. was established about 1884.  The mail at this 
time was being brought down Indian River, Titusville to Jupiter 
by the small steamers. S.V. White and Cleo. which was much 
better than sail boat, especially after the East Coast Canal Co. cut 
a channel thru many of the oyster banks the whole length of the 
river.

In 1885 the Beach route to Miami from Palm Beach was 
opened to bids and the contract was awarded to E.R. Bradley an 
ex-Navy man, living in Hypoluxo, the sum per year being $600. 
Mr. Bradley and his eldest son Louie carried it, taking turns week 
by week, for nearly two years.

This route was asked for, because up until the opening of the 
Beach route, it took more than a month to get a letter from Palm 
Beach to Miami, and an answer back , as the letter would have to 
go up Lake Worth, up Indian River, then to Jacksonville, across to 
Tampa; from Tampa by steamer to Key West, and from Key West 
by sail to Miami and coming back to a point only 60 miles away 
as the crow flies.

The Beach route was 68 miles long, 28 miles by small sail 
boat, or row boat and 40 on foot.

Altho the route began at Palm Beach the mail carrier never 
walked the ocean beach until he arrived by boat at the south end 
of Lake Worth.

Mr. Bradley bought a small fast sail boat to carry the mail 
on the Lake. She was called the Rosie B. and was both fast and 
slippery.

In 1886 Hypoluxo P.O. was established on the west side, with 
A.W. Garnett as P.M.; about a year later it was moved across the 
Lake, and into the house of H.D. Pierce on Hypoluxo Island which 
is now the Balsan Estate.  C.W. Pierce, later P.M. at Boynton, so 
many years was acting P.M. for one year, and from that time on 
until 1898 H.D. Pierce was Postmaster.

A map from the back of stationary paper from the Cocoanut Grove House, 
1880s.  It shows four post offices on Lake Worth, Lake Worth P.O., 1880; 
Palm Beach P.O., 1887; Figulus P.O, 1886, and Hypoluxo P.O., 1886. 
Courtesy Historical Society of Palm Beach County.
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Then in 1888, ten miles was taken off the Beach 
route, so that the mail started from Hypoluxo every 
Monday instead of from Palm Beach.

All most all the old Beach route carriers are dead, 
one of them, a few years later in the Klondyke gold 
rush, made the fastest walking time ever made thru 
the Yukon Pass, his practice on the beach proving of 
some use to him.  This was Ned Brown.

Henry John Burkhardt who made the fastest 
walking time from Miami to Hypoluxo, arriving at the 
P.O. traveling hours ahead of time one Friday, died in 
San Diego, CAL three years ago.

Then as time went on the mail was carried three 
time a week between Jupiter and Hypoluxo, the 
carriers from each route, north and south staying 
over the weekend at my father’s house. My mother 
providing them with food at 35 cents per meal; she did 
this not because she especially wanted to but because 
it was the end of the route and there was no other 
place for them to stay. Incidentally, I got a lot of fun and work out 
of it and made many life-long friends.

Later on, a little mail streamer Hypoluxo carried mail, freight 
and passengers between Juno, at the head of the Lake, and 
Hypoluxo at the south end.  Her whistle, a long _____ _________ 
and a long, was the signal all along the Lake that the mail was in.

After the R.R. came there about 1894, the mail boat on the 
Lake was discontinued.

Long before that time however there was a little P.O. called 
Jewell located on the lake shore exactly where the town of Lake 
Worth now stands.  It was a very small P.O. in the bedroom of 
a tiny house occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Fanny James who were 
light colored ex-slaves, and well thought of by everyone.  Mrs. 
James was part Indian; there was a long dock out [into] the lake 
where the mail steamer stopped and more than once it became the 
duty of the mail carrier to open the bag and sort the mail during a 
severe illness of the P.M.

Later she decided to resign or abolish her P.O. and so the 
story goes, when the P.O. Dept. failed to relieve her, of the P.O. 
after several months of waiting, she took the P.O. out doors, and 
dumped it in the scrub.

Later this homestead was sold and a P.O. called Lucerne was 
established which later became Lake Worth.

Mr. James lies under the town at the present time and Mrs. 
James not far away. The town a fitting tribute to these hardy 
pioneers.

Notes:
The document that Lillie Pierce Voss penned has recently 

been donated to the Historical Society of Palm Beach County by 
descendant Harvey E. Oyer III.  

Many years had passed before Lillie wrote down her 
recollections about mail serivce on Lake Worth. So it is 
understandable that some information or dates might be a little 
off. 
     Continued on page 36

The small monument is dedicated to Samuel and Fannie James, the first 
settlers to present day City of Lake Worth.  It is located outside of the Lake 
Worth Post Office on the northeast corner of Lucerne Avenue and North J 
Street. Courtesy Richard A. Marconi. Below is Castle Canvas, the home of 
V.O. Spencer, ca. 1880.  This was the first location of the Lake Worth Post 
Office. Courtesy Histroical Society of  Palm Beach County.
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The Two Battles of Loxahatchee
In January 2013, the Loxahatchee Battlefield Preservationists commemorated 
the 175th Annivseray of the two Battles of the Loxahatchee. The first battle 
occurred on January 15, 1838, on the Loxahachee River with a small force 
of soldiers and sailors led by Navy Lieutenant Levin Powell. The fight was 
short and fierce with the Seminoles forcing Powell’s command to retreat to 
the river leaving their dead on the field. When word reached Major General 
Thomas Jesup, commander of military forces in Florida, he moved with a 
large force of soliders and militia to the Loxahatchee River to engage the 
Seminoles on the site of the earlier battle. The second battle (January 24, 
1838) was the last large engagment of the Second Seminole War (1835-1842).

The following article is reprinted from Guns Across the 
Loxahatchee written by Richard Procyk. Mr. Procyk 
led the way to find and save this battlefield. He gave 
permission to reprint Chapter 8 from his book about 
the two battles.

The Two Battles of Loxahatchee

Section of an 1838 map showing the locations of the Battle of Okeechobee 
(Col. Z. Taylor’s Battle), the two Battles of Loxahatchee, and the location 
of Fort Jupiter which was estbalished following the second battle (Jesup’s 
Batttle). Courtesy Historical Society of Palm Beach County.
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Jesup’s Multipronged Attack

During the initial phase of the Second Seminole War the 
military strategy of using a three-pronged assault, which had 
been used with some success against the Red Sticks in the Creek 
Wars, was adopted again by Maj. Gen. Winfield Scott. This time, 
however, Scott’s strategy failed to defeat the Seminoles, who 
faded away into the Florida swamps after every hit-and run attack 
on his troops. Now General Jesup, using a somewhat similar 
though greatly expanded strategy, increased the column from 
three to seven, hoping to trap the Seminoles and force them to 
stand and fight.

Of the first three columns sent south, one was headed by Col. 
Zachary Taylor along with his U.S. regulars and the Missouri 
Volunteers, who would control an area between the Kissimmee 
River and Pease Creek; another, led by Col. Persifor F. Smith 
and his Louisiana Volunteers, would cover the area near the 
Caloosahatchee River; and the third, commanded by Lt. Levin 
M. Powell of the U.S. Navy, leading a mixed force of 85 sailors, 
volunteer infantry, and artillery, was assigned to patrol the east 
coast and the Everglades.

These three columns were to prevent the Seminoles from 
slipping away into the southern wetlands as the main force, 
divided into four columns. marched down the peninsula. The four 
columns were to advance toward the headwaters of the St. Johns 
River, covering the peninsula from west to east. Then two of these 
columns, the third and fourth, would converge at Fort Mellon, a 
major staging area, commanded by Brig. Gen. Abraham Eustis. 
Major Lauderdale, with his Tennessee Volunteers, was ordered 
to encamp at Fort Mellon and hold it until the arrival of General 
Eustis.

During the last few months of 1837, General Jesup found 
himself in control of the largest army of regulars and volunteers 
to be mobilized since the beginning of the Seminole war, with 
almost too many men and horses to feed and supply adequately. 
At its peak, his force totaled nearly 9,000 men. The authorized 
strength of the entire regular army in the United States at that time 
was only 7,130, and approximately 4,000 of these regular troops 
were in Florida. The remainder of Jesup’s force was made up of 
militia and volunteers.

Thousands of volunteers and militiamen were mustered into 
and out of service during the seven-year war. In 1835 and 1836
almost 13,000 of these citizen-soldiers served, if only for short 
periods, and almost 40,000 troops, regulars and volunteers, 
fought during the war.

The Seminoles, on the other hand, were holding off this army 
with 1500 warriors and probably no more than 600 black allies. 
Jackson, in a memo to Poinsett, estimated the figure at “600 
Indian warriors and 250 Negroes,” and went on to say, “They 
will soon be taken and counted and then [we’ll] see their real 
strength.” Jackson also advised Jesup through Secretary Poinsett 
on how to win the war. With reference to the Seminole chiefs 
including Osceola, to whom Jackson usually called “powel,” “I 

hope,” he wrote, “the moment he gets ‘powel’ and their chiefs in 
his power, [he] will hold them fast.” Jesup may have seriously 
contemplated Jackson’s suggestion in the difficult months that lay 
ahead, when in fact, Jesup did hold Osceola “fast” after arresting 
the chief under a white flag of truce.

In the interim, Lauderdale’s battalion was assigned to the 
east-coast column under Brig. Gen. Joseph M. Hernandez of the 
Florida militia. His column also consisted of the First and Fourth 
Artillery Regiments and Lt. Levin Mynn Powell’s (USN) water-
borne Everglades Expeditionary Unit. Hernandez was ordered to 
proceed from St. Augustine to Fort Mellon and search the country 
between the St. Johns River and the coast.

Later General Jesup’s mounted troops separated from the 
slow-moving wagon train headed by General Eustis and headed 
southward from Fort Christmas,built and garrisoned by December 
30, 1837.

Before this troop separation, Surgeon Nathan Jarvis (who 
earlier, on October 21, 1837, had witnessed Osceola’s capture and 
march to Fort Marion), watched the column with 1500 men, 1000 
horses, and 70 wagons slowly crossing the “wilderness of grass” 
as the temperature rose to 103 degrees in the sun and as the “men 
and ... animals quickly gave out.”

Another surgeon, Jacob Rhett Motte (in his journal, later 
published as Journey into Wilderness), at first found his trip a 
little easier. He was aboard the steamer Florida with General 
Hernandez and his staff as they sailed for New Smyrna at 
Mosquito Inlet on the northeastern coast. Motte stayed at the inlet 
with some sailors and soldiers, while the general returned to St. 
Augustine by sea to take command of his mounted troops for their 
march south along the coast. This force, comprising part of the 
dragoons under Maj. James A. Ashby and Lauderdale’s Tennessee 
Volunteers, then set out to cut a new trail to New Smyrna. Motte 
describes his voyage by sea with a detachment of sailors and 
soldiers commanded by J. B. Magruder and tells how they headed 
toward Mosquito Lagoon and then to a place called the Haulover, 
at its southern end. (The Haulover was the portage where the 
Indians often dragged their canoes overland from the lagoon to 
the Indian River.) The Hernandez force was to rendezvous with 
the Magruder detachment at the Haulover. Lieutenant Powell and 
his sailors also arrived at the lagoon in command of thirty-three 
small boats, which had to be portaged to the Indian River.

Motte describes the scene: “When drawn up in line they 
presented a curious blending of black and white, like the keys 
of a piano forte; many of the sailors being coloured men. There 
was also an odd alternation of tarpaulin hats and pea-jackets, 
with forage caps and soldiers tip roundabouts; soldiers and 
sailors, white men and black; being all thrown into the ranks 
indiscriminately, a beautiful specimen of mosaic; thus modifying 
sailor’s ardour with soldiers’s discipline.”

This interservice mix of whites and blacks may be one of the 
few early instances of integration recorded in the U.S. armed 
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forces. Motte states the sailors were with them for Christmas 
Day, 1837, and the celebration included gopher soup and whiskey 
toddy.

On the same day, further south, a major battle was raging 
unknown to army and navy detachments bivouacked to the 
northeast. Col. Zachary Taylor’s column of army regulars and 
Missouri Volunteers were involved in the largest engagement of 
the war - the Battle of Okeechobee.

The next day Lieutenant Powell and his command embarked 
down Indian River to begin their expedition in an area overrun 
with Seminoles who had been pushed to the southeast after the 
battle. Although fresh Indian trails heading south were located, 
Powell’s contingent continued to scout and search for Indian 
settlements, as they selected suitable sites for depots, stockades, 
and forts.

After the orders were issued on December 29, 1837, Motte 
accompanied Powell’s column to Indian River Inlet, 90 miles 
south of the Haulover. A few days later they moved over to the 
west side of Indian River, just four miles south of the inlet and 
pitched their tents on the highest point of land, which they named 
“the bluff.” The troops built a blockhouse of palmetto logs there, 
naming it Fort Pierce after their commander, Col. Benjamin K. 
Pierce.

On January 14, 1838, General Jesup and his staff, moving 
faster than the Eustis column, arrived at Fort Pierce along with the 
Second Dragoons and volunteers ftom Alabama and Tennessee 
under the command of Col. David E. Twiggs. They had come 
from Camp Lloyd, thirty miles to the west, to obtain provisions 
for themselves and their horses.

Conditions at Fort Pierce, however, were no better, as the 
supply ship had failed to arrive at the expected time. Colonel 

Pierce, therefore, sent the First Artillery back to 
the Haulover in Mackinaw (flat-bottomed) boats 
to obtain provisions for the men and forage for 
the horses. General Jesup’s troops, meanwhile, 
rested and enjoyed fish and oysters from the 
inlet after their hard march. Finally, General 
Eustis with his troops and wagon train arrived 
at Camp Lloyd, where he waited until Jesup 
returned from Fort Pierce. The columns were 
then united.

The Battle of Okeechobee

About this time Capt. Harvey Brown of the 
regulars, who had been sent to scout the interior 
by Powell, returned with news of Col. Zachary 
Taylor’s big clash with the Seminoles - the Battle 
of Okeechobee - just north of the lake, where 
26 soldiers were killed and 112 wounded. On 
Christmas Day, 1837, Taylor’s column of more 
than 800 men battled against 380 Seminoles led 
by Wild Cat (Coacoochee), Alligator, Sam Jones 

(Arpeika), Halleck Tustenuggee, and John Cavallo with his black 
warriors. Although Taylor declared the battle a victory, his troops 
suffered the most casualties of any battle in the war, while the 
Seminoles lost 11 killed and 14 wounded. Many of the dead and 
wounded troops, almost 30 percent, were Missouri Volunteers. 
They had been placed in the front line and ordered to lead the 
assault. Their commander, Col. Richard Gentry, was among those 
mortally wounded in the first moment of the battle.

Taylor placed his regulars from 50 to 100 yards behind 
the volunteers, holding the Fourth and Sixth Infantry to the 
rear while his First Infantry was held in reserve. Later when 
Missourians demanded that Taylor be held accountable for 
putting “green” troops in the front line, Taylor claimed that the 
Missouri Volunteers broke after a volley or two and retired in 
disorder. Taylor, however, like some other officers of the regular 
army, often held the volunteers in contempt. About a month later 
Surgeon Motte and Lieutenant Powell would also express disdain 
for the volunteers after the two Battles of Loxahatchee.

Although Taylor claimed a great victory, one that was to bring 
him promotion to brigadier general, the battle was remembered as 
a disaster by the Missourians. Later, Secretary Poinsett declared 
that “no blame can rightly be attached to [Taylor] ... for placing 
the volunteers in the front rank.” When Zachary Taylor became 
the 12th President of the United States, some years later, many 
attributed his success in politics to the fame he received at the 
Battle of Okeechobee.

Meanwhile, Capt. Harvey Brown’s news of the battle spread 
like wildfire through Jesup’s encampment. The men were 
concerned about the high casualties the Seminoles had inflicted 
on Taylor’s troops and especially on the Missouri Volunteers.

Jesup’s battle plan to contain the Seminoles.  Based on Map 8.1, Chapter 8, in Guns Across the 
Loxahatchee.
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Powell’s Battle

This quiet concern increased on January 16, when Powell’s column returned after a sharp 
encounter with the Seminoles near the Loxahatchee River. After the impact of Taylor’s battle, 
Powell’s report of casualties - four killed, including Surgeon Leitner, Motte’s friend and associate, 
and twenty-two wounded - came as disheartening news.

Powell reported that while searching the St. Lucie area he had a brief skirmish with a small 
band of Indians. Powell’s command then discovered a fresh Indian trail that indicated a larger 
group had been moving in a southerly direction. Although Powell had sent Midshipman Peter 
U. Murphy and Capt. Brown of the army into the interior to conduct a reconnaissance, he still 
had no idea that the Battle of Okeechobee had recently taken place and that the Indians after this 
battle had moved into the same area he was exploring. In fact, Sam Jones (Arpeika), who was 
a participant in Taylor’s battle, took his band southeast into the Loxahatchee River and Jupiter 
area, where the sailors would soon stumble into the Seminole camp.

Powell with fifty-five sailors and twenty-five soldiers, with the water-borne Everglades 
Expeditionary Unit, sailed down to the Jupiter Inlet and then west into the area of the southwest 
fork of the Jupiter River. They disembarked and placed twenty-three men to secure and guard 
their boats as they located a fresh trail and captured a Seminole woman who advised them that 
several bands of Seminoles were camped nearby.

The woman, acting as their guide, took them five miles to the head of a cypress swamp, where 
they were met with war whoops and hot musket fire. Powell’s command had been divided into 
three contingents, with Acting Lieutenants William P. McArthur and Horace N. Harrison, USN, 
in charge of two and Lt. Henry W. Fowler, USA, on charge of the artillery.

With the first war whoop and musket fire Powell ordered an immediate charge across the 
swamp. The Indians at first fell back slowly into the heart of the cypress swamp and then stiffened 
their resistance. As the Indian musket fire intensified Lieutenant Harrison was shot, leaving his 
contingent without a leader. Powell ordered Lieutenant McArthur to take charge of Harrison’s 
group, but confusion reigned; the Seminoles were experienced guerrilla fighters and increased 
their fire while making nerve-shattering yells and war whoops. Their withering fire took its toll, 
as McArthur went down and with him Dr. Frederick Leitner, a naval surgeon, who had received 
a mortal wound.

Many of the sailors of the leaderless contingent, who were raw recruits and lacked discipline, 
now broke ranks and ran for the boats. Lieutenant Fowler, commanding the First Artillery, 
covered the retreating sailors, but he was soon wounded and forced out of action. Powell, also 
wounded, realized that a near panic situation had set in and ordered a withdrawal of the remaining 
force. With Fowler down, Joseph E. Johnston (the future Confederate general) took charge and 
directed the rearguard action of the army regulars and prevented what might well have become 
the “Powell Massacre.”

In his journal surgeon Motte wrote in glowing terms of Johnston’s actions: “He had seven 
balls through different parts of his clothes; two passing through his hat. ... The coolness, courage 
and judgement he displayed at the most critical and trying emergency was ... praise[d by] ... 
everyone who beheld him.” Joseph Eggeston Johnston, whose mother was the niece of Patrick 
Henry, would one day command the last Confederate Army during the final days of the Civil 
War.

Powell’s command finally reached the boats and returned to the Indian River Inlet and then to 
Fort Pierce. George E. Buker (in his book Swamp Sailors) reflects 
on Powell’s bitterness after his defeat at the Jupiter Inlet and quotes 
his report: “The seamen were all landsmen and three-fifths of 
the [soldiers] were volunteers. I could have taught them to make 
watches as easily as to learn the one to handle an oar and the other 
a musket.”

As a postscript to his report to the Secretary of the Navy, Powell 
wrote:

Some of the major 
combatants, top to bottom: 
Major General Thomas S. 
Jesup (HSPBC), Lieutenant 
Levin Powell, (Library of 
Congress), Colonel William 
Harney (Florida State 
Archives), and Coacoochee, 
also known as Wildcat 
(Florida State Archives).
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of the 96 sent
1 was a petty officer
8 were seamen of which 1 deserted
16 were 0 [ rdinary] Seamen
64 Landsmen 1 deserted
9 boys.

Powell’s tone became more heated as he continues: “Amongst 
the above there were the lame - blind - deaf and idiotic ... making a 
most important component of the expedition fatal to its success.”

While the army doctors attended the wounded at Fort Pierce, 
the mood and talk in camp centered on the bloody “victory” of 
Taylor’s men near Lake Okeechobee, and the rout and defeat of 
Powell’s command near the Jupiter Inlet.

The army high command, no doubt smarting from these 
events, decided to proceed immediately to the Loxahatchee 
River to confront the Seminoles who had gathered there. Forced 
to go inland in a westerly direction to get around swamps and 
the St. Lucie River, General Jesup’s column, as stated earlier, 
met the Eustis column at Camp Lloyd. General Eustis arrived 
with the Third and Fourth Artillery, baggage wagons, and a 
train of ambulances that slowed the 200-mile march through the 
watery wilderness. His column had to cut roads through almost 
impenetrable hammocks, build bridges, and push the wagons 
through swamp muck that took its toll on men, mules, and horses. 

Captain Nathan Jarvis, the army surgeon attached to the Eustis 
column, reports in his diary on the twenty-day march from Fort 
Mellon to the Jupiter Inlet as follows:

We arrive after . .. one of the most extraordinary marches 
ever made in this or any other country, considering the 
obstacles to overcome. For nearly Two hundred miles we 
have passed through an unknown region, cutting roads 
through dense hammocks, passing innumerable cypress 
swamps and pine barrens, interspersed with a nearly 
impassable growth of saw-palmetto, and for the last three 
days, wading nearly the whole time up to the men’s waists 
in water. Our privations have not been less than our 
fatigue, the men being almost naked, and one-third of them 
destitute of shoes.

Another officer of the Second Dragoons wrote: “Our march 
from Fort Mellon to the southern portion of Florida was marked 
by ... a great destruction of the finest horses that I have ever seen. 
Our regiment suffered a great loss - one that I fear will not be 
made up in some time.”

In his journal, Surgeon Motte recounts the story of the march 
from Fort Lloyd. He tells us that, after a stockade was built at 
Fort Lloyd with a small force left to man it, “the whole of our 
united forces [1500 men] took up the line of march south - in the 
direction of Lt. Powell’s battleground, where we expected to meet 
the [Seminoles].” The combined forces he mentions included the 
men under Generals Eustis and Jesup which were 600 dragoons, 
400 artillery, 500 Tennessee and Alabama Volunteers, and 35 
Delaware Indians.

Marching in water all day, they found that the evening brought 
its own brand of anxiety. With submerged prairies everywhere 
they found it difficult to discover a place sufficiently free of water 
to pitch their tents and spread their blankets.

At dawn on January 20, 1838, the weary and water-logged 
army marched south with the artillery, wagons, and pack mules 
in the center column, the dragoons in a single file 100 yards away 
on the right flank, the volunteers at the same distance on the left 
flank, forming three columns. The wagons, horses, and pack 
mules in particular had great difficulties passing through what 
appeared to be one continuous swamp. The men and animals had 
to push through mud and muck, as well as saw palmetto and saw 
grass that tore at the horses’ legs and shredded the clothing of the 
men. The soldiers’ shoes rotted off their feet, which were then 
badly lacerated by the saw palmetto and cypress heads.

The army was soon patching up their tattered and torn uniforms 
wirh “old corn bags” and any other material that could be found. 
The men slept in their clothes, which were usually wet for weeks 
at a time. And when the mules or horses could not pull the wagons 
through mud, mangrove roots, and marshy bogs, the men on foot 
had to drag them.

Motte continues: “[O]n the 24th of January [1838], we renewed 
our march... cutting roads through dense hammocks; passing 
innumerable cypress swamps ... saw palmetto; and wading in 
water nearly up to the men’s waists. . .”

At noon that day, General Jesup received word from the 
advanced guard that the Seminoles had posted themselves in a 
dense hammock and had fired on the lead file of dragoons. He 

As in previous battles during the Seminole War, the Indians 
had their choice of the battlefield’s location and chose it with 
great care, usually with an almost impassable slough and 
cypress swamp in front of the hammock where they lay hidden.

-Richard J. Procyk
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immediately gave orders to advance and attack the Indians - his 
first opportunity in the war to personally lead men into battle.

The Battle at the
Loxahatchee River

As in previous battles during the Seminole War, the Indians 
had their choice of the battlefield location and chose it with great 
care, usually with an almost impassable slough and cypress 
swamp in front of the hammock where they lay hidden.

A month earlier, at the Battle of Okeechobee, the Seminoles 
used a similar strategy, positioning themselves on a high 
hammock and separating themselves from the troops with an 
almost impassable swamp that was waist deep. The Seminoles 
there even cut the saw grass, generally five feet high, hacking it 
short to expose the soldiers who had to carry their weapons over 
their heads in the brackish mud and water.

General Jesup’s soldiers now faced such a battlefield situation, 
as the Seminoles pulled the troops to the southeast to ensure that 
they would be caught in the cypress swamp, which was nearly 
a half mile wide. The Tennessee Volunteers and the dragoons, 
who led the chase and were hot on the heels of the Seminoles, 
were drawn into a watery stronghold of mud, water, and cypress 
knees that caused the horses to stumble and sink up to their saddle 
girths. As the mounted men struggled and floundered over the 
slippery, bruising cypress knees, they had to dismount and charge 
the hammock on foot, where they were caught in a heavy musket 
fire sometimes at close range.

The soldiers gradually pressed the Seminoles back 
into a dense hammock where visibiliry was reduced 
to a few feet. While the dragoons and volunteers were 
charging the Seminole stronghold, the artillerymen 
came up and joined the battle using field artillery (six-
pounders and howitzers) at the edge of the hammock.

Surgeon Motte, an eyewitness, describes the scene:

Congreve rockets also contributed their terrible 
whizzing toward increasing the stunning uproar that 
raged on all sides. The Indians yelled and shrieked; 
the rifles cracked, and their balls whistled; the 
musketry rattled; the congreve rockets whizzed; the 
artillery bellowed; the shells burst; and take it all 
in all there was created no small racket for awhile.

Despite the hot fire, the army pushed across the 
swamp into the dense hammock where the Loxahatchee 
River, (Motte’s “Locha-Hatchee”) about 35 feet wide, 
ran through its center. Unlike the earlier Battle of 
Okeechobee, the Seminoles retreated to a second 
position which they had prepared beforehand, on the 
opposite side of the river. Using the shallow river ford 
- Indian Crossing - they quickly regrouped and waited 
for the troops to follow.

The hammock on both sides of the river was heavily wooded. 
In preparation for the soldiers, the Seminoles had cleared areas 
around the cypress trees where notches were cut to rest their 
rifles. Some hid in the trees that overlooked the river and were 
deadly with their rifle fire.

Motte reported that the troops plunged into the water “in the 
face of a shower of balls which whistled about their ears.” In a 
letter written January 26, 1838, from “Head Quarters, Army of 
the South, Camp on Jupiter River (the Loxahatchee),” General 
Jesup wrote to Secretary of War Joel Poinsett that Col. William 
S. Harney “succeeded in crossing the creek with a few men of the 
2nd Dragoons and took a position on their flank which no doubt 
hastened their retreat.” 

Before Harney and his men dashed across the creek, General 
Jesup urged the Tennessee Volunteers to move forward. They had 
taken cover on the left side of the scrimmage line (north), where 
the heaviest Indian fire was concentrated. The intense crossfire 
from the Seminole’s new and formidable position across the river 
had abruptly stopped the volunteers’ forward momentum. General 
Jesup rode up to the Tennesseans and dismounted. Drawing his 
pistol, he ordered them to follow him and charged ahead. When 
he reached the riverbank he stopped and looked around - only to 
find that he was alone. Just then a musket ball struck and shattered 
his glasses, cutting his left cheek just below the eye. Still calling 
to the Tennesseans, the general picked up his broken glasses and 
moved to the rear.

The consequences of this incident did not end here, as the bad 
blood generated berween the army regulars and the volunteers 
continued [army regulars and militia volunteers did not always 

Jesup’s battle of the Loxahatchee River , January 24, 1838.   Based on Map 8.5, 
Chapter 8, in Guns Across the Loxahatchee.
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get along] until the end of the campaign. The volunteers elected 
their leaders at the time they signed up for duty. Obviously the 
leaders chosen by the men would be more concerned for them and 
protect their interests.

As described by Motte, it is a puzzlement why Major 
Lauderdale and his officers were not mentioned at this point in 
the battle. While Motte’s narrative omits this information, Jesup 
wrote that “some confusion occurred among the Tennessee 
Volunteers,” but he does not explain why he chose to lead the 
volunteers into combat personally rather than ordering their own 
officers to do so. Presumably the volunteers found this midbattle 
change in leadership confusing, to say the least. With the dragoons 
and the artillery off to the right (south) and not in direct range 
of the heaviest crossfire, the volunteers may have been hesitant 
to charge into the river in light of the recent Missouri Volunteer 
debacle at the Battle of Okeechobee. 

A recapitulation of the battle may assist in determining the 
volunteers’ position along the river. As stated earlier, when the 
word was received that the Seminoles had fired on Lieutenant 
Parker’s company of the Second Dragoons, four miles ahead 
of the advancing column, the Tennessee Volunteers and the 
dragoons gave pursuit. The Seminoles pulled the soldiers to the 
southeast to ensure they would be caught in the cypress slough 
as the Indians took the high ground in the dense hammock. As 
the dragoons and Tennessee volunteers dismounted and waded
into the cypress swamp, they were caught in heavy musket fire - 
sometimes at very close quarters. Heavily outnumbered (perhaps 
by seven to one) the Seminoles slowly retreated, by way of a ford 
in the river (Indian Crossing), to their main position on the east 
bank of the Loxahatchee. As the soldiers took their position west 
of the river they were lined up (skirmish line) with Lauderdale 
and the Tennessee Volunteers to the left (north - closest to Indian 
Crossing and the heaviest fire); Col. Lemanuel Gates of the First 
Battalion of Artillery at right center; Major William McClintock 
led the Second Battalion of Artillery at left center; Col. William S. 
Harney with his dragoons on the right; and Col. David E. Twiggs 
with the North Alabama Volunteers on the extreme right (south). 
In Jesup’s communication to Secretary Poinsett he reports, “The 
Alabama Volunteers were on the right and ready for action but the 
enemy being before the left and center, they were not engaged.”

The Tennessee Volunteers, who had been in hot pursuit, were 
drawn to the northeast in the direction of the Indian Crossing and 
were now on the left, where they received the most withering 
musket fire. The dragoons, who had also been in pursuit, were 
pulled to the south by Col. Harney, leaving the center open for 
the artillery. With much less fire on the southern end, Col. Harney 
and some of his dragoons (15) swam acoss the river and took a 
position that flanked the Seminoles. The Indians then broke into 
several groups, most of whom headed in a southerly direction.

The number of Seminoles reported engaged in the battle varied 
widely, but generally the number was given as from 100 to 300 
warriors and (as Motte suggested) probably about half were black 
Seminoles.

The dragoons and Alabama Volunteers on the right of the line 
fared the best, with the least number of casualties, whereas the 

Tennessee Volunteers on the left, in the heart of the firefight, had 
the most. In his book The Florida War, John Sprague cites the 
dead and wounded obtained from Jesup’s report to Brig. Gen. 
Roger Jones, Adjutant-General, Washington, DC, January 26, 
1838, headed “Return of the killed and wounded”:

Major-General Jesup, severe flesh wound in the  
face.
Killed - Third Regiment of Artillery, 2;
Tennessee Volunteers, 5-7.
Wounded - Third Regiment of Artillery, 6;
Second Regiment of Dragoons, 1;
Tennessee Volunteers, 23-30 (8 dangerously,
2 of whom later died).

General Jesup in another report to Poinsett mentions the 
casualties and battle in a brief passage: “On the 24th of last month 
I met, beat, and despersed the enemy on the Locha Hatchee 
[Loxahatchee] five miles from this post, with a total of seven 
killed and thirty-one (myself of the number) wounded.”

Surgeon Jarvis reports somewhat different casualties in his 
diary: “We had killed in the engagement two, and seven wounded 
of the artillery; and five killed and twenty-three wounded of the 
Tennesseans; four of the latter have since died.”

Aftermath of the Battle

After the battle there was considerable tension berween 
Jesup’s regulars and the volunteers. Besides the usual name-
calling, some more or less serious fights erupted berween the two 
groups. Jesup mulled the question of how he should handle his 
report to Washington. Although the regular troops were accusing 
the volunteers of cowardice, he knew that many of the latter had 
fought with Andrew Jackson during his early campaigns and 
in Florida in 1836. In fact, some had at least as much combat 
experience as his own troops. As always, the politics involved 
had to be considered.

The Tennesseans were commanded by Maj. William 
Lauderdale, a close friend and associate of Jackson and Secretary 
of War Poinsett. Jesup surely knew that the Tennessee Volunteers 
and their success were very important to the still-powerful former 
president, who had staked his reputation on their 1838 campaign 
in Florida. Moreover, Jesup could not help but recall the earlier 
criticism of his handling of the war in Florida (Chapters 5 and 6). 
Therefore, he did not officially criticize the Tennesseans probably 
because it might alienate the powers in Washington.

Meanwhile, after the battle the Indians, led by Tuskegee and 
Halleck Hadjo, two Mikasuki chiefs fled south, but were pursued 
by several units of the Third Artillery under Lieutenants Robert 
Anderson (Commander at Fort Sumter during the Civil War) and 
W. B. Davidson. Motte describes leaving a hammock on its south 
side and coming into an open pine forest where one of Powell’s 
sailors was found where he fell, indicating the site of the First     

Continued on page 37
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Richard and Pat Johnson
Palm Beach County History Museum
Celebrates Its 5th Anniversary!
By Debi Murray
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The 1916 Historic Court House is 
an “ideal location for a museum 
and educational resource center.”

Harvey E. Oyer III
Former HSPBC Chairman

Richard and Pat Johnson
Palm Beach County History Museum
Celebrates Its 5th Anniversary!
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The Historical Society of Palm Beach County
celebrated the 5th Anniversary of the Richard and Pat Johnson Palm Beach County 
History Museum in March 2013. We have had over 60,000 visitors to the museum in the 
last five years, and we have expanded our offerings to the public in a variety of ways.  In 
the museum, we have created several temporary exhibitions covering Palm Beach County 
history from first European contact, to pioneer life, the environment, and two exhibits 
about World War II. More recently we have started a rotating exhibit in the hallway 
featuring postcards to depict national holidays.

The education department has expanded its offerings through the internet.  In 2009, we started the long process of the Palm 
Beach County History Online project to make county history accessible to the public via the Internet. The site, pbchistoryonline.
org, has fourteen sections ranging from Native Americans to teacher’s resources. The site is content rich with text and images 
(the last two sections, Progress and Expansion are complete except for images). On the Historical Society’s main web site, 
teachers can download teacher guides for several education programs and the history museum tour and the new architectural 
tour of the courthouse that will be offered beginning in September 2013.

To complement our Internet outreach, which is becoming a major part of museums all over the world, we began videoing 
and posting the Society’s Distinguished Lecture Series for 2012-2013. We hope to be able to do this every year.  It is one way to 
provide interesting programming for those who cannot attend the lectures. For the 2013-2014 season, the lectures will be held 
in the courtroom of the historic courthouse.

Another new offering to keep up with technology is the use of QR codes. We included QR coding in the current special 
exhibit “Claiming La Florida: On Board with Juan Ponce de León.” Visitors can use their Smartphone to scan the QR code to 
do more in-depth exploration of the exhibit. QR coding will be in use throughout all the permanent galleries by late 2013 and 
all upcoming special exhibits.

At long last it is possible to explore portions of our collections management database from the comfort of home.  In March 
2013 we uploaded more than 13,000 catalogue records containing more than 26,000 names to the internet.  Volunteers and staff 
continue to catalogue our collections daily so we can get more records online. For now our goal is to have 20,000 records available 
online by the end of the year. Please visit http://historicalsocietypbc.pastperfect-online.com/32781cgi/mweb.exe?request=ks to 
investigate the site.  It is a good place to start your research.  

What stands today is an all-access pass to Palm Beach County history through an admission-free institution featuring state-
of-the-art interactive exhibits and expanded research facilities. Whether through Museum tours and visits, public programming 
for families, the online research catalog, and extensive information available through two websites (www.historicalsocietypbc.
org and www.pbchistoryonline.org), public lectures, or curriculum delivered directly to classrooms, the Museum reaches well 
over 2,000,000 people annually and the number is rising. 

Please remember, none of this tremendous progress would have been possible without the support of our membership, 
sponsors, and volunteers.  Thank you!

Richard and Pat Johnson.
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At left, an exhibit from War in Florida 
Waters; at right, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Weisenburger. Mr. Weisenburger was a 
member of the Lantana based Coastal 
Patrol Base 3, Civil Air Patrol, during 
World War II. Below center, Seminole 
canoe from the AH-TAH-THI-KI 
Museum; a diorama of a Spanish 
galleon from the Florida Museum 
of Natural History; and a large 
painting of a Spanish ship loaned 
from the Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse 
and Museum. These were part of 
the Museum’s first special exhibit, 
First Contact. Images courtesy 
Historical Society of Palm Beach 
County.

The panel at left is from the special 
exhibit commemorating the birth of 
Palm Beach County in 1909; at right 
is the opening of the hallway exhibit 
in celebration of Haitian Heritage 
Month in 2012.  Back row, Joseph 
Bernedal, Chief Operations Officer & 
Co-Founder of Toussiant L’Ouverture 
High School and Jeremy Johnson,  
President & CEO, Historical Society; 
standing front row, left to right, Dr. 
Diane Allerdyce, Chief Academic  
Officer & Co-Founder of Toussiant 
L’Ouverture High School  and Jane 

Marcel, Administrative Assistant, 
Toussiant L’Ouverture High School. 
Images courtesy Historical Society of 
Palm Beach County.
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From left to right, top to bottom: A traveling exhibit at the Gardens 
Mall in Palm Beach Gardens to support the special exhibit Paradise 
in Peril: World War II in Palm Beach County; Entry into the Feather 
Wars special exhibit which looked at plume hunting from 1870-1920; 
exhibits from War in Florida’s Waters; Steve Erdmann, Collections 
Manager installing lighting for the Claiming La Florida exhibit; 
A mail desk from the 1880s for Livin’ on the Lake: The Pioneer 
Era 1860-1893 exhibit; The diorama featuring a 1940s Red cross 
uniform and a paratrooper uniform with a .30 cal. machingun from 
the Paradise in Peril: World War II in Palm Beach County exhibit; 
entrance into the Special exhibit gallery; and a display from the War 
in Florida’s Water exhibit. Photograpghs are courtesy Historical 
Society of Palm Beach County.
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Sheldon, joined the Russell memorial.   

5. The Rev. Dr. John Baiz, Rector of Calvary Church, Pittsburgh, 
donated a “SCRAP BOOK” containing “Pictures & Memoranda 
of Early Years of Bethesda” to the church in 1968. It contains 
the original letters written from James Sheldon to Philip Hiss 
and members of his firm in summer of 1924, picture postcards 
of European architecture, photographs of Gothic cathedrals, 
reproductions of drawings from preliminary sketches for “The 
Spanish Memorial” (Bethesda III) and cuts from the brochure 
of that title which was distributed on January 1, 1925. How this 
album from the Hiss & Weekes office came to Dr. Baiz is not 
recorded.  It arrived too late to have been of use to former Church 
Historian Kathryn E. Hall in the preparation of Chronicles: 1889-
1964 (Palm Beach: Distinctive Printing, Inc., 1964) or The First 
One Hundred Years and into The Second Century (Hong Kong: 
Green Production Group, 1993) that she described as having been 
“for the most part, reprinted from Chronicles” with “an in-depth 
detailed study” from 1964 to 1989.

Jethro M. Hurt III is the former Education Director for the 
Chicago Architecture Foundation. During his tenure there, he 
trained more than 400 docents to conduct a score of different 
walking, bicycle, bus and boat tours of the Windy City. During his 
career Hurt has held other positions as college professor, museum 
curator and director. He is now the Archivist at the Episcopal 
Church of Bethesda-by-the-Sea, Palm Beach, Florida.

Contunied from page 14
Bibliography
1. Matthew Hale Smith. Sunshine and Shadow in New York 
(Hartford: J. B. Burr & Co., 1869), p.38.  

2. The reader is referred to articles in a quarterly published by 
the Washington National Cathedral, The Cathedral Age, Summer 
1932, p. 39, Autumn 1952, p. 28, and Christmas 1955, pp. 13 
and 35 (“James Sheldon, Friend and Benefactor, Given Sepulture 
in Cathedral He Loved”). One of the finest tributes can be read 
in a transcript of a March 24, 2001, lecture delivered by Rowan 
LeCompte, designer of much stained glass at the Cathedral.  
LeCompte recalls a discussion concerning a reworking of the 
dark choir area  when “Sheldon flew into a passion and cried out, 
‘When you make a mistake, don’t perpetuate it: correct it.’” 

3. In reviewing the sequence of events that culminated in the 
construction of the present Bethesda-by-the-Sea (a. k. a. Bethesda 
III), the author has been fortunate enough to have access to 
Minutes—Bethesda-by-the-Sea, II (1920-1931). The scholarly 
linguist Harold E. Spencer, Clerk of the Vestry, recorded with 
diligence the unfolding events of that period. 

4. The phrase occurs as part of an elaborate testimony inscribed 
on a marble tablet in honor of Canon and Mrs. James Townsend 
Russell, located on the north wall of the south crypt corridor of the 
National Cathedral.  In 1952 a tablet in honor of three unmarried 
siblings and openhearted donors, Adelaide, Harriette and James 

Continued from page 21
Lillie mentions the estbalishment of the Lake Worth Post 

office with V.O. Spencer as postmaster.  The post office opened 
in 1880 at the north end of present day Palm Beach.  This was 
actually the second post office.  The first was the Tustenegee Post 
Office established in 1877 with a Mr. Brown as postmaster.  It 
closed in 1879.

The Spanish Brig Providencia actually wrecked in January 
1878 on Palm Beach just south of the present day Bath and Tennis 
Club.  This is 13 months before the date that Lillie gives.

The Palm Beach Post Offfice was actually established in 1887. 
Changing the name of the Post Office from Palm City to Palm 
Beach did happen. When Brelsford received notification that the 
name had to be changed, a visitor recommended Palm Beach 
because of the palm trees and the beaches.

The Beach route that Lillie refers to was Star Route #6451. 
The route was 136 miles round trip, 80 on foot plus 56 in small 
boats. The mail carriers would later be called Barefoot Mailmen, 
a term most likely coined by author Theodore Pratt when he wrote 
The Barefoot Mailman (1943).

As for the Jameses of Jewell, Mr. James’ first name was 
Samuel. Shortly after the new post office and town were named 

Lucerne, officials found out that the name had already been taken 
so the town and post office were renamed Lake Worth.

About the donor:
Harvey E. Oyer III is a fifth-generation Floridian and is 

descended from one of the earliest pioneer families in south 
Florida. He is the great-great-grandson of Captain Hannibal 
Dillingham Pierce and his wife, Margretta Moore Pierce, who 
in 1872 became one of the first non-Native American families 
to settle in southeast Florida. Oyer is the great-grandnephew 
of Lillie Pierce Voss. He is an attorney in West Palm Beach, 
Florida, a Cambridge University-educated archaeologist, and 
an avid historian. He served for many years as the chairman of 
the Historical Society of Palm Beach County and has written or 
contributed to numerous books and articles about Florida history. 
Oyer is author of the children’s trilogy, The Adventures of Charlie 
Pierce, which contains many stories that have been passed down 
through five generations of his family.  Lillie, sister of Charlie 
Pierce, is a major character in the books.

The books are available for purchase at the Johnson History 
Museum Bookstore.
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Battle of Loxahatchee. As they noted a Seminole village in this 
area, other evidence of Powell’s battle, which occurred nine days 
earlier, was found nearby.

Recrossing the river, the troops bivouacked for the night on 
the north side of the battlefield, while Col. L. Gates cut a road 
through the hammock and built a bridge for the Dearborne wagons 
and artillery. Litters were prepared to transport the wounded on
the five-mile march to the wide section of the Loxahatchee River 
near the Jupiter Inlet. As the long train of men, horses, wagons, 
and mules cut their way through the heavy underbrush of saw 
palmettos, the battered and exhausted army, hundreds without 
shoes, their clothing in tatters, some wearing feed bags, marched 
in the hot sun to the river.

Finally the army reached the Loxahatchee, low on supplies, as 
they were out of forage and only had two days rations left. They 
bivouacked for the night and then moved south along the bank to 
“Jupiter Bay,” [Pennock Point] where they made camp in a better 
location to receive supplies by boat. They immediately began 
building a stockade as a depot for provisions that were expected 
from Fort Pierce. The next day, on January 27, Powell and his 
men arrived with barrels of shoes, clothing, food, and forage for 
the horses.

Postscript: The Letter

It is rare, indeed, that some questions raised about a historic 
event are answered decades later with a letter out of the past. 
Such may be the case with General Jesup’s encounter with the 
Tennessee Volunteers and their refusal to follow him to the 
Loxahatchee River. Surgeon Jacob Motte describes General Jesup 
as being “enraged” when he charged to the river “alone,”  and was 
then shot under the left eye. The question remains, what was the 
motivation for the General’s behavior?

I received a note from Joe Rubinfine who deals in historic 
autographs, letters, etc., and publishes “Florida-A Historic 
Catalog.”Among the many letters listed in the catalog is number 
40, Seminole War-an account of the Battle of the Loxahatchee; 
a signed letter by Capt. J .A. DeLagnell, Ordance Depot, Black 
Creek, February 7th, 1838, to J .M. Chandler, Augusta, Georgia.

On the 24th Jany. The Main Column of the Army overtook 
the Enemy on the banks of the Taloosahatchee or Turtle 
Creek and gave them battle. The action commenced about 
11 0’ clock A.M. and lasted nearly 2 hours. The enemy 
had 2 killed left on the field: our loss was 10 killed & 30 
wounded. The regulars, as usual, behaved with the greatest 
bravery but the rascally Tennesseans broke & ran. During 
the action it was reported to Gen. Jesup that they held 
back, and had actually bawled our ‘retreat.’  He rode up 
and did all he could to bring up [the Tennessee Volunteers] 

but find his efforts useless, drew his pistols and pointing 
one to the head of the Officer in Command ordered him to 
‘bring yr. men immediately into action, or I will blowout 
your brains.’  The Genl. recd. a wound under the left eye 
- the ball striking and glancing on his spectacle. Colonels 
Gates & Harney behaved with the greatest bravery and 
coolness. The prospects of peace are more remote than at 
any former period.

The letter abruptly drops the confrontation between the general 
and the officer in command of the Tennessee Volunteers and goes 
directly to Jesup’s battlefield wound without any explanation. The 
letter, however, does give us a missing link to Jesup’s actions, 
mainly that he was so frustrated and angered with the Tennessee 
Commander’s insubordination and refusal to move his men into 
action that he threatened the Commander’s life and in a fit of rage 
ordered the volunteers to the river, himself leading the way. It is 
not clear if the commander of the volunteers that Jesup threatened 
was a company commander or Major Lauderdale himself.

For the full account of the events before, during, and after 
the Battles of Loxahatchee, see Guns Across the Loxahatchee by 
Richard J. Procyk.

Richard J. Procyk has worked in the field of prehistoric 
archaeology for more than 20 years.  For five years he explored 
the Loxahatchee River area, investigating the Second Seminole 
War battle sites. His book Guns across the Loxahatchee is a 
record of that work.

He holds a Bachelor’s degree in Public Administration and a 
degree in Criminology and Forensic Science. Procyk is a retired 
Miami Beach Lieutenant in charge of homicide. He has served 
for more than 18 years on the Palm Beach County Historic 
Resources Review Board, which oversees historic preservation 
for Palm Beach County Florida.  He sits on the Board of the 
Archaeological & Historical Conservancy, Inc., a nonprofit 
organization that works to protect important historic sites.  He is 
also on the Advisory Board of the Loxahatchee River Historical 
Society and has received the Judge James R. Knott and the Bessie 
DuBois Awards for historic preservation.

Historical markers commemorating both Battles of the Loxahatchee at 
the entrance to Riverbend Park and Loxahatchee Battlefield Park, Jupiter, 
Florida. Courtesy Richard A. Marconi.

Continued from page 29
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Did You Know...

The Tustenegee 38

On October 7, 1946, Major Paul H. Fackler successfully piloted the first B-29 airplane over a hurricane. The 
reconnaissance aircraft was assigned to the 55th Squadron, 1st Weather Group, Morrison Field, West Palm Beach.   
The flight encountered the hurricane 75 miles off the Florida coast, climbing to 31,000 feet to fly over the storm. The 
flight spent three hours over the hurricane before continuing on to Guatemala City, Guatemala. The highest recorded 
winds were 104 miles per hour, while the average winds were 100 miles per hour. During the hurricane fly-over, 
the crew made an important discovery when the radar picked up the eye of the hurricane. After the crew returned to 
Morrison Field, Fackler reported that they did not encounter turbulance in the center of the hurricane even though 
they ran into 100 mile an hour winds.

First Epic Flight over Hurricane
flew from Morrison Field

Crew of the B-29 Hurricane Observation Flight October 7, 1946: Rear, left to right, Captain Alvin K. Funderborg, radar operator; 
Captain Homer E. Brown, navigator; First Lieutenant William B. Tyler, co-pilot; Major Paul H. Fackler, pilot; First Lieutenant John 
Andrews, engineer; Art Keil, civilian, West Palm Beach City Publicity Director; and John J. Borton, civilian photographer. Front row, 
left to right; First Lieutenant Richard W. Comer, Public Relations Officer; Captain Arnold A. McCarley, Weather Observer; Second 
Lieuteant Jack Williams, Army photographer; Tech Sergeant R.L. Campbell, scanner; Tech Sergeant Jack C. Ray, Radio Operator; First 
Lieutenant W.D. Kelly, scanner.  Courtesy Historical Society of Palm Beach County.



Unlike today where we have a variety of reliable 
ways to deliver mail, from the U.S. Postal Service 
to emails, the early pioneers did not have a fool-
proof method to ensure that they received their 
mail or even that important letters made it to their 
destination. 

The lettercopy book pictured here is part of 
the archives of the Historical Society of Palm 
Beach County. E.M. Brelsford established the 
Palm Beach Post office in 1887 in his store on 
Brelsford’s Point (now the Henry Morrison Flagler 
Museum). As part of the mail service, letters and 
other correspondence were copied in a book so 
that a record would be made in case the letter 
did not make it to its intended destination. This 
particular one is from the late 1880s and contains 
letters, financial correspondence, and copies of 
reports to the U.S. Postal Service.  

The book is open to page 276 showing a copy of a letter, dated November 1, 1887, to the Post Master General in 
Washington D.C. It states that there were reports about the mail service and sworn statements about the disappearance 
of J.E. Hamilton. Hamilton went missing at the Hillsboro Inlet while carrying the mail between Palm Beach and 
Miami in October 1887.

The usual process to copy of an original letter was rather simple. 
First one lightly wet or dampened a tissue page in the copy book 
with a wet cloth or brush on the top or front of the tissue page. An 
oiled paper protected the other unused pages. The original, right 
side up, was then placed under the damp tissue page and the book 
closed. It was then inserted into a letter press for approximately 
two minutes. The process transferred a small amount of ink to 
the underside of the tissue paper. The writing could be read from 
the front side because of the thinness of the tissue paper. This is 
the method that may have been used to make the copies in the 
Brelsford’s lettercopy book.

Lettercopy books such as this one reveal interesting facts about 
life and business of a community. Maintaining this book for future 
generations is problematic though. The ink is fading, taking the 
information with it. The best way to preserve the information 
is to transcribe it which is a lengthy process trying to read the 
handwriting. But nevertheless, it is a worthy undertaking to 
preserve the information related to our local history.

Hidden Treasures

Brelsford’s Lettercopy Book from the
Palm Beach Post Office
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Boca Raton Historical Society & Museum
Old Town Hall
71 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton, FL 33432 
Phone: (561) 395-6766Fax: (561) 395-4049
Website: www.bocahistory.org
Hours: Monday - Friday, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

The Spady Cultural Heritage Museum
170 NW 5th Ave
Delray Beach, FL 33444
Phone: (561) 279-8883
Website: www.spadymuseum.com
Hours Monday-Friday, 11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
          Saturday, 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

The Morikami Museum & Japanese Gardens
4000 Morikami Park Road
Delray Beach, FL 33446
Phone: (561) 495-0233
Website: www.morikami.org
Hours: Tuesday - Sunday, 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Preservation Foundation of Palm Beach
311 Peruvian Avenue
Palm Beach, Florida 33480
Phone: (561) 832-0731
Fax: (561) 832-7174
Website: www.palmbeachpreservation.org
Hours: Monday-Friday, 9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

The Henry Morrison Flagler Museum 
One Whitehall Way
P.O. Box 969 
Palm Beach, FL 33480 
Phone: (561) 655-2833 Fax (561) 655-2826 
Website: www.flaglermuseum.us
Hours: Tuesday-Saturday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
            Sunday, 12:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Jupiter Inlet Lighthouse and Museum
500 Captain Armour’s Way
Jupiter, FL 33469
Phone: (561) 747-8380
Website: www.jupiterlighthouse.org
Hours: Tuesday – Sunday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m., 
last lighthouse tour leaves at 4pm

Delray Beach Historical Society
3 NE 1st Street
Delray Beach, FL 33444
Phone: (561) 243-2577 
Fax: (561) 243-6884
Website: www.db-hs.org
 
Lawrence E. Will Museum
Located in the Belle Glade Branch Library
530 South Main Street, Belle Glade, FL 33430
Phone: (561) 996-3453
Website: www.pbclibrary.org/lew.htm 
Hours: Monday-Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
            Thursday-Saturday, 10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

To learn more about Palm Beach County history, 
please visit the Johnson History Museum

and the following organizations:

Spady Cultural Heritage Museum.
Courtesy Richard A. Marconi.
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Temporary Exhibitions

“People of the Water: We Were There” is a Viva Florida 500 traveling 
exhibit. It will introduce viewers to the Floridians of the little-known 
3000-year-old Belle Glade Culture, who had established a remarkable 
presence throughout southern central Florida by the time of the arrival of early 
Spanish explorers. The exhibit will also present the most likely explanations 
of what happened to this now vanished people.

The Belle Glade Culture was named for the area where the first archaeological 
dig revealed that a distinctive people, unrelated to neighboring tribes such as 
the Calusa on the west coast of the Florida peninsula, had lived, adapted to 
their watery world, and thrived culturally from about 450 BCE to the early 
eighteenth century AD.  Later archaeological expeditions revealed that the 
culture had lived along the 
Kissimmee River, around 
a much different from 

today Lake Okeechobee, and southward to the western reaches 
of Boynton Beach.  Artifacts relating to each of the major 
archaeological sites, Belle Glade, Fort Center, and Boynton 
Beach Mounds will be included in the exhibit.

Visitors to the exhibition will be immersed in the watery 
world of the pre-Columbian Belle Glade Culture, a little-
known chapter of South Florida’s and Palm Beach County’s 
history.  These Native Americans had little to no direct contact 
with the early Spanish explorers, but nevertheless, they were 
subsumed by Europeans.  Through drawings, photographs, 
and maps showing how archaeologists believe the Belle Glade 
Culture lived, visitors will ultimately gain an understanding 
of their daily and spiritual life, and their interaction and trade 
with other tribes which allowed them to thrive long before the 
European invasion. 

A video created by staff of a recent and on-going dig in Palm 
Beach County will allow museum visitors to see the tools 
and techniques of modern archaeologists and the difficulties 
they have to endure in order to explore our Native American 
past.  The exhibit will deliver a compelling and experiential 
learning opportunity for visitors, especially in the context of 
the Museum’s permanent exhibition on the history of Palm 
Beach County.   

“People of the Water: We Were There”
September 3, 2013 to June 29, 2014

Image Courtesy Florida Division of Historical Reources.
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From the Photographic Collections

This image shows the construction of Okeechobee Boulevard about 1917. Construction 
crews had to build up a high area to lay the road so that it would not be flooded by 
the surrounding water. Okeechobee Boulevard once went around the southern end of 
Clear Lake. Today, the road goes over the lake. This is one of the many photographic 
images from the Archives of the Historical Society of Palm Beach County. The Society 
maintains over two million photographic images in its collections which are available 
to the public. If you have questions or would like to schedule a research appointment, 
please contact Nick Golubov, Research & Curatorial Assistant, at 561-832-4164 ext. 
112 or email: ngolubov@historicalsocietypbc.org.
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Celebrating 5 Years!
Richard and Pat Johnson

Palm Beach County History Museum

Its Your History      ...Come Live It!
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Palm Beach County History Museum

Its Your History      ...Come Live It!

Have some free time?  Then volunteer at the
Richard and Pat Johnson Palm Beach County History Museum

Are you up for the challenge?
The Historical Society of Palm Beach County is looking for good people to volunteer as:

NEW Docent Class Starting Soon
Sign up NOW!

Docents: Acting as guides for groups and individual guests. 
Training: 12 classes; Commitment: once a week for four 
hours, Tuesday – Saturday, mornings or afternoons

Gift Shop Assistant: Comfortable with selling, handling 
money, and credit cards.  Training: 2 sessions; Commitment: 
once a week for four hours Tuesday – Saturday, mornings 
or afternoons.

Archival/Collections Assistant: Handling artifacts and 
documents, cataloguing, assisting researchers; Training 
time is determined by the Chief Curator or Collections 
Manager; Commitment: preferably once a week for four 
hours, Tuesday – Saturday.
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The Richard and Pat Johnson Palm Beach County History Museum 
is operated by the Historical Society of Palm Beach County

Open Tuesday-Saturday/10:00 am-5:00 pm
300 North Dixie Highway, West Palm Beach, FL 33401

(561) 832-4164
www.historicalsocietypbc.org

www.pbchistoryonline.org

Experience the
Richard and Pat Johnson
Palm Beach County
History Museum

Experience the
Richard and Pat Johnson
Palm Beach County
History Museum




